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Preparing for engagement in policy

How to be the 
best advocate
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“

“Never doubt that a small group of 
thoughtful citizens can change the 

world. Indeed, it is the only thing that 
ever has.”
-Margaret Mead
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You don’t have to be an expert
Know the basics of the legislative process & our policy priorities 

It’s all about relationships
Build relationships with legislators, become a trusted source of information, be 

bi-partisan while being true to your issues, and cultivate champions

Educate legislators
Use your expertise and existing resources 
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Do’s and Don’ts

◉ Be polite and friendly

◉ Be concise, to the point, and 
respectful of their time

◉ Include a personal relevance 
or story

◉ Let them know if you are a 
voting constituent 

◉ Thank them and follow-up 
afterwards

◉ Don’t be angry

◉ Don’t be hostile

◉ Don’t threaten

◉ Don’t overwhelm with 
TOO MUCH information

◉ Don’t lose credibility

◉ Don’t be dishonest or 
exaggerate
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How An Idea Becomes a Law
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Original 
source: The 
Well Kids 
Coalition 
Advocacy 
Training, 
February 
21, 2020



Find your legislator (State)
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislators/find

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislators/find


2020 Legislative 
Priorities1
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Iowa Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics



Iowa Academy of Nutrition and 
Dietetics Legislative Priorities 2020
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Ensure Adequate Food 
Access to Nutritious Foods
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Talking Points Legislative 
Priority #1

Food Insecurity

"People in Iowa, including children, older 
adults, and families, struggle with food 
security. Restricting use of federal 
nutrition programs will increase the 
number of Iowans that are food insecure 
leading to negative consequences on 
Iowa’s economy and health outcomes” 

Access to nutritious food

”It is difficult for many to access 
healthy, affordable food. Depending on 
where you live, there is limited access 
to a well stocked grocery store and the 
only option may be to shop at a 
convenience store or eat fast food."

Improving access & affordability

”Lack of accessible and affordable to 
nutritious food is linked to poor diet, 
and ultimately, to obesity and 
diet-related chronic diseases” 

Food Security Stats

◉ Over 10% of Iowans are food insecure

◉ 1 in 9 Iowans use SNAP (70% are 

families with children)

◉ Food insecurity associated with 

diet-related chronic disease

Access to nutritious food stats

◉ Food insecurity is higher in rural area 

(12.7% of people Food Insecure in 
rural America vs. 10.8% in 
metropolitan areas)

◉ SNAP provides one meal for every 12 

meal provided by a Feeding America 
food bank 

Improving access & affordability stats

◉ More than 35% of adults in Iowa 

have obesity 

◉ Obesity, nutrition, and physical 

activity are cited as 87 of the 99 
counties major health issues

◉ Iowa has resources to support health 

and active living to prevent disease
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State of  Obesity 2017
In Iowa: 36.4%
Ranking: 4/51
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Trust for America’s Health & the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. The State of Obesity: 
Adult obesity in the United States 2018: Available at: 
https://www.stateofobesity.org/adult-obesity/



1. The Ask: Fund Double Up Food Bucks to 
help low-income families eat more fruits 
and vegetables while supporting Iowa 
farmers and growing local economies. 

2. The Ask: Provide an enhanced food tax 
credit for donation of healthy food 
products such as dairy, produce, and 
protein AND Amend Iowa Code 423.3 
(sales tax to Iowa non-profit food banks).

3. The Ask: Increase access to food assistance 
benefits in Iowa.
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Legislative Priority #1 “Asks”



The Ask: 
Fund Double Up Food Bucks to help low-income families eat more fruits and vegetables while 

supporting Iowa farmers and growing local economies. 
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How Double Up Food Bucks Works: 
If a family spends $10 in SNAP (formerly food stamps) benefits at the farmers market or 
participating grocery store, they get $10 in Double Up Food Bucks to spend on fruits and 

vegetables. This means they bring home $20 of healthy food for just $10. 
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 Legislative Priority #1 Ask:  Why fund Double Up Food Bucks?
Talking Points

◉ Additional dollars allocated to DUFB will help our state secure a 1:1 
match in federal funding from the USDA

◉ Double Up a win/win/win: Low-income families eat more healthy 
food, area farmers gain new customers and make more money, and 
more food dollars stay in the local economies. 

◉ In 2018, 98% of surveyed shoppers said they purchased more fruits 
and vegetables because of DUFB. Just as important, 86% said they 
were eating less junk food. 

◉ Low-income families should not have to choose between being 
hungry and being healthy. With programs like Double Up, they don't 
have to make that choice.
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Adapted from: Well Kids Coalition Central Iowa Legislative Talking Points



Request: 
A direct, annual appropriation of $1,000,000 to 

support the statewide nutrition incentive 
program, Double Up Food Bucks, at farmers 

markets and grocery stores throughout Iowa. 
Legislative Ask

Reference: Double Up Food Bucks Appropriation Proposal
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Legislative Priority #1 Ask: Support Iowa Food Banks
Talking points 

Amend Iowa Code 423.3 by adding The 
sales price of tangible personal property 
sold to an IRS designated, non-profit food 
bank. 

◉  Non-profit food banks and pantries are 
still subject to state sales tax. Only 
$200,000 - $250,000/year is collected 
from purchases made by the food bank 
system.

◉ The food bank system can use those 
funds to purchase up to an additional 
1.25 million pounds of food each year, 
providing up to 1 million more meals 
for families in need. 
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Provide an enhanced food tax credit for 
donation of healthy food products such as 
dairy, produce, and protein. 

◉  An enhanced food tax credit for healthy 

food products such as dairy, produce, 
and protein, would promote the 
donation of these items which are in 
need within the emergency food 
system. 

◉ Organizations that donate to nonprofit 

hunger-fighting organizations would 
have more incentive to donate healthy 
foods as they would receive a greater 
tax credit for their donation. 

Adapted from: Well Kids Coalition Central Iowa Legislative Talking Points



◉  Access to food assistance benefits, such as the Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), are vital to its recipients in 
choosing what food is best for their families. 

◉ Decreased access would harm local grocers and farmers and increase 
food demand that food pantries and anti-hunger organizations would 
not be able to meet. 

◉ Food Assistance benefits are a successful and essential tool in the 
fight to end poverty, and they generate positive economic activity in 
communities, so increased access would promote these advantages. 
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Legislative Priority #1 Ask: Increase access to food assistance 
benefits in Iowa 
Talking points 

Adapted from: Well Kids Coalition Central Iowa Legislative Talking Points



SF 2366
An Act relating to eligibility, work, and training requirements for public assistance 

programs (SNAP and Medicaid)

Ask Senate not to support and pass. Emphasis the same message in the House 
(assuming it will pass out of the Senate)

SF 2366
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Resources Legislative Priority #1

◉ Well Kids Central Iowa Legislative Talking Points

◉ Double Up Food Bucks Annual Report

◉ Double Up Food Bucks Appropriation Proposal

◉ “Support for Healthy Eating in Iowa” The Harkin Institute 
one-page report

◉ The Harkin Institute “SNAP in Iowa” one-pager

◉ SSB 3158 Child & Family Policy Center & Medicaid Matters 
fact sheet(s)

◉ Additional resources from presentations today (Doris)
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Support of Children’s 
Health in Iowa

Bring the attention of your audience over a key 
concept using icons or illustrations 30
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 Continue to support IDPH’s programming for community obesity prevention 
efforts through the 5-2-1-0 Healthy Choices Count campaign by maintaining 
the level of funding achieved during the 2019 session. 

◉ 87 of 99 counties currently cite obesity, lack of nutrition, and lack of physical 

activity as major health issues. Obesity is the top issue statewide. Related 
conditions like cancer (42 counties) and diabetes (42 counties) also made it to the 
top ten list. 

◉ Communities around Iowa with 5-2-1-0 Implementation grants are changing 

infrastructure and/or increasing programming like adding water bottle filling 
stations in schools, improving parks, providing additional community center 
programming, making community garden additions or improvements, and in many 
other ways.  33

Legislative Priority #2 Ask: Continue support for IDPH’s 5-2-1-0 
Healthy Choices Count campaign
Talking points 

Adapted from: Well Kids Coalition Central Iowa Legislative Talking Points



Resources Legislative Priority #2

◉ Well Kids Central Iowa Legislative Talking Points

◉ 5-2-1-0 2019 annual report (online)
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Reimbursement for RDN 
services in Iowa
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Protecting Dietetic 
Licensure in Iowa
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Timeline of SSB 3090

Introduced 
01/28/2020
Sen. Smith

Bill supported by 
Americans for 

Prosperity

Not passed out 
of State 

Government 
committee 

agenda
02/21/2020

Passed State 
Government 

subcommittee
02/04/2020

RDNs attend
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Action 
alert

Iowa AND 
+ AND 
plan of 
action

Iowa AND 
Board votes 
to explore 

lobbyist  
firms

Action 
alert #2

Policy 
team vets 
submitted 

firm 
proposals

Board 
votes to 

hire 
lobbyist

Stay 
vigilant!



Talking Points Legislative 
Licensure

Need for licensure

"States’ professional licensing laws determine and help consumers 
identify who is qualified to provide a particular set of specified 
services, known as the profession’s scope of practice. Individuals 
qualify for licensure by attaining accredited education, experience and 
examination requirements that demonstrate competency in their 
field.” 

Talking points

Do not eliminate licensure without: 

◉ (1) looking at the evidence to see whether dietetics licensure 

restricts access to services or increases costs or 

◉ (2) considering the costly unintended consequences of ending 

dietetics licensure.  

Licensure is not restrictive

◉ Strong evidence shows that dietetics 

licensure does not have the 
restrictive, negative economic 
impacts.
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Without licensure… 

◉ RDNs cannot provide services, such 

as the ability to order therapeutic 
diets in hospitals, which delays care, 
deprives hospital patients of timely 
access to nutrition care services, & 
results in higher costs and worsened 
health outcomes

◉ The benefit of licensed RDN being 

just being able to order therapeutic 
diets in Iowa hospitals equates to 
over $5.3 million annually of 
savings*

Why licensure?

”To protect the public and enable these providers to offer complex nutrition 
care services at the height of their scope of practice “

* Using the formula provided by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 



Licensure Resources

◉ Iowa Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
Licensure Leave Behind

◉ AND Registered Dietitian Nutritionist Handout

◉ Previous Action Alerts
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Lyndi Buckingham-Schutt, PhD, RDN, LD, Associate Director of Wellness & Nutrition Policy, The Harkin Institute, Drake 
University, lyndi.buckingham-schutt@drake.edu

mailto:lyndi.buckigham-schutt@drake.edu


SHARE YOUR STORY
Working lunch activity

Select an advocacy priority based on your experience

Spend 15-20 minutes in break out groups 

1. Share statistics that are relevant to the legislative priority and RDNs, and 

2. Share stories from your work/communities that you can share back with 
the larger group.  



Advocate resources

◉ Academy websites
○ https://www.eatrightpro.org/advocacy 
○ https://www.eatrightiowa.org  → Eat Right Iowa Pro--> advocacy

◉ Tracking legislation
○ https://www.govtrack.us/ 
○ https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation

◉ Action Alerts
○ http://www.eatrightpro.org/resources/advocacy/action-center

◉ Iowa Academy public policy & advocacy toolkit

https://www.eatright.org/advocacy
https://www.eatrightiowa.org/
https://www.govtrack.us/
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation
http://www.eatrightpro.org/resources/advocacy/action-center






Action Alerts


